















































forcing  the total
 up to 









to this total is 
$3.75  




























the  Red 











Bressani,  chairman of the 
1945  
drive, "and certainly
 this year, 
when our help 
is needed even 
more 
we can prove to the
 national com-





Scheduled to man the booths 
during remaining days of. the
 
drive are the following organiza-
tions: AWA, tomorrow; Spears, 
March 1; and Veterans, March 2. 
"GIVE GENEROUSLY" 
Marge Howell, vice president of 
the 
student








"More men have been 
captured  in 
this  war than ever in history. 
Getting relief to them is a mam-
moth job, jointly shared by gov-
ernments,  individual agencies,
 and 
the Red Cross. 
"Through its Central Agency 
for Prisoners of War, in Switzer-
land, the International Committee 
of the Red 
Cross  accomplishes 
near -miracles. Among other things, 
it receives lists of the 
names and 
addresses
 of prisoners and civilian 
internees from the 
belligerents  
and sends them
 to the proper gov-
ernments for release to families." 























PROGRAM  WILL 
BE 
TAKEN  TONIGHT 
Pictures




gram for Spartan Revelries will 
be taken























costumes,  props, and 
stage will be taken tonight 
also.  
Directors will meet in the Quad 
today at 12:55 o'clock. 
The 
following  specialty acts are 
scheduled
 to appear in the pro-
gram:
 Hawaiian club; Devil cho-
rus; -Pirc!etse.; Zeraboree in 
cos-
tume; Lois Pool and 
members  of 
the waltz 
chorus  in formals; red-
heads in 





Milo Badger, and Shirley Etter. 
Tickets for the 
annual  winter 
quarter show 
will  go on sale Mon-
day, 
March 5, in the Business 
office. Letters have 
been








 of seats 
if 
they
 wish to 
















 at 12:00 
o'clock. The
 Schick 
test  is given 
for the 























an immunity to it.
 Immunity 





the disease or 
by 
artificial 
immunization  by 


















































tests  to 
discover
 





















































































































done  by 
amateurs,"  Dr. 
Gillis 
stated.  "The 
problem




























































 Dr. Gillis 
feels.
 
Students  are advised 
by Dr. Gil-
lis to 
avoid  disappointment by 
purchasing 









































 is the last 
day, according 
to Al Johnson, 
stage  manager, for 
any





 on the set. For the 
rest 
of the week, only































Esther Hessling, Joanne  Hilde-
brande, 





























Each class has 
been  awarded  




remainder  of 
the
 year to supplement
 
their  regular allowance. The 
motion 





















































the next dance 
will  be on March 
10 after Revelries. Although no ac-
curate information is yet available, 
Miss Chadbourne is checking the 
recent 12 o'clock curfew 
ruling
 to 
see if it applies







 that the 
next rally 
will





























 being sent 
to the 
court.  The 
violators
 were the Ral-
ly 
committee




 plans for a Student 
Body 
assembly  sometime In the 
near future 
were discussed. Nancy 
Duncan,  sophomore 
representative,
 
was placed in 
charge.
 
Senior representative, Bruce 
Duke, announced 
his class's pro-




Pat Dunlavy, junior repre-
sentative
 reported
 on the 
Junior
 
Prom, and Betty Doyle, 
sophomore
 
representative ,informed the coun-
cil of their 







 plans for 
the 
Friday  council party of  the 
Johnson.
 


































































cated to San 
















































































 must be 










 top of 
the  first 
Page.
 






























































author,  the 
title of each 
con-
tribution,



































Contributcrs  must 


















local Phelan contest 










 department.  There will
 
be a ' 
separate committee formed 'for 




identified  only by a number  
will 
be judged




to the English department, em-
phasizes
 the importance of com-
plying with the
 rules and regula-
tionsOf the Phelan contest 
in
 
the interest of quick and efficient 
judging of  the competing
 manu-
scripts. 
She announces that contribu-
tions
 
will  be accepted at any 
time 



































































































with  space 
for 200 
































Layout work on the












of the San  
Jose 
State 
college  annual 
are on sale 










































quested  to 
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President,  San 



















































through,  but they did get 
through,
 and now 
the buildings 
stand. 
And  I suspect






















effort  was 
a sucker 
TO BE PUBLIC 























 she will assume the 
duties of 
a Public Health nurse in 






 early Wednesday morn-
ing, Miss Plum will travel by 
train 
to Seattle where 
she  will meet 
the  small ship "Hygiene" which 
will act as a marine dispensary
 
unit. According 





 this work and 
will  go from 
settlement to settlement









 of work 
has 
never  before been 
attempted,
 







 of which is trained in labora-
tory 
technique





 any kind of work that 
comes up," Miss Plum  stated. 
"Babies, epidemics, tuberculosis 
care and 
other  nursing." 






pert in Canada 
and looks forward 
to the trip 
and  her work as a 
worthwhile experience. 
"I'm sure going to miss the stu-
dents, though," she declared. "I 
hope some of them 
write  to me 











Women  P. 
E.










Allenians: Meeting of 
commit-
tees for 




1:00 Tuesday in 
Stu-
















Beverly  Sack 
and 






bara Crane and Joan 
Ross; 12:00, 
Dot 
McCullough  and Roberta
 
Ramsay; 1:00, Jackie 
Popp
 and 
Frances  Boden; 2:00, Barbara 
Moore
 and 




 and Bobbie 
Lloyd.  Dorothy Moody. 
La Torre





Social Affairs meeting in the 
Student Union 
Tuesday  at 4:00. 
--Bum 
Flower Exhibit 
"Spring is sprung" might 
well
 
be the theme of this week's 
ex-
hibit in the education 
reading
 


















 by Rolland Rice 
have been 
arranged on the 
walls 
around the room.
 The display is 
further 





garden flowers. Margaret McKen-
ny's  "A Book or Wild 
Flowers",  
Gladys  Pratt's 
"American  Garden 
Flowers",




 are a few 
tf 
















There will be a meeting of 
Speech majors at 12:00 in room 




plan to be there.  
H.
 W. G. 
Chapel
 Committee 




opinion  that much 
of the 
work could be done by students, 
with  money raised largely on 
campus, was voiced by several 
members of the group. Although 
the question of whether 
students  
would be able or 
willing  to do the 
actual  work arose, it was sug-
gested  that in any case 
the
 chapel 








the  chapel 
will be 
non-sectarian, 
and the entire pro-
ject 
wilt be 
































































paid  just 
the  same. 
But  in 
our project 
there 
would be no 
pay; 
each  man 
would work
 up to 
the standard





















 a mind 
to work." 
'We'd




 We'd have 
to 
employ
 one or two good
 mechanics 
all the time perhaps,
 but the rest 
of 
us








 might even 




 me, we 
could  have 
guilds  





think  maybe I'd
 belong to 
the 
concrete  mixers' 
guild.  We 
could have a 
clay workers' 
guild  
and make all the 
tile. Our sculp-
tors could get to work 
with  the 
decorations
  we might 
have a 
gargoyle or 
two.  We could 
have 
some 





see  why we 
couldn't  make the 
stained 
glass. We 








 could have 
a textile guild 
and 




 draperies.  












 no reason why
 we 
shouldn't 






















could  put in 
wood 
panels  and 
carve  
them.














THRUST  AND PARRY 
February 26, 1945 
Dear 
Miss  Moore, 
What was
 to have been 
just 
an "over - the 

















protestations  I'm 
brought  up short 
by your 
accusation  that 
I don't 
know







"a wire of 
moderate 
























 It the 
car-
rier 



















thrown over a 
fence or just plainly 
used 








carried  legal call
 
letters
 it would have 
to be li-
censed, 
for the FCC assigns no 
call letters 
without
 a license. 
But enough of this  I have 
enclosed




to the Federal 
Communications  
Commission asking for their opin-
ion. 
So







































for no purpose other than finding 
fault.
















 station she 
referred  to was little more than a 
toy and a source 
of amusement to 
several boys interested in 
amateur
 
radio. The FCC 
has  already done 
all 
that was necessary in the 
case,  
(i. e., 






were becoming a 
bit too pa Werful.) 
No 




 was even 






 that the FCC 
would






















concern.  I therefore suggest 
that 
the topic be discontinued
 white 
feelings are still friendly. 




JOHN  CALDERWOOD 
ASB 




La Torre pictures 
will
 , 
be taken Wednesday at 12:00 in 
the Publications
 office. Be prompt. 
Will Marge Kluge, Betty Jan-
sen, Nancy Page,
 and Bev Lusardi 
meet with me 
at
 12:30 in the Stu-
dent 
Union.  Olga. 
ing 
and 
decorating.  Oh, yes,  and 
I 
forgot
 a cornerstone   we 
could 
put all our 
names  in that. 
Well, 
it's




with  your 
own
 hands --- that's 
happiness.  





have  certainly 
put
 up 












young  men 
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